
Subject: To the Renalert Mod Team[Edited]
Posted by NeoX on Thu, 23 Oct 2003 01:46:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Due to the large misunderstanding or trick this post does not belong here but that was pretty
smart/stupid to do(say that the mod was over and then say o it was just a joke.) But im glad to
hear that you are continuing the mod and please dont every play a trick like that again. Any ways
keep up the good work and hope to see more of Renalert and more servers up.

See you on the battlefield.

Sincerist apologys.

NeoX

Quote:WHAT THE FUCK
Sorry For Being so Childish but this really pisses me off i know all of you have lives and shit to
tend to but this is what was going to keep me into renegade. Then right when you relese it you
stop   IF you fucking didnt want to do it then you should have quit a long time ago(before you got a
working version) fuck you get everyones hopes up and then crush them. Sorry renegade sorry
Westwood but Im finaly saying im totaly out. As For Ren guard Good Luck but due to the lack of
progress updates i presume the same will happen with you (hopefully not) but it looks grim im
sorry for letting the community down but thats exactly what Ren Alert did. Dante your the best
Renegade coder sorry man I know you got a JOB and shit but this is a real lett down and you just
need to patch it(probly more difficult then i think) but you might aswell have just quit before it was
relesed. I may have not posted much but i was always browsing im really sorry to leave tho
Renegade was my gateway to modding. I didnt know shit bout pcs until Renegade now i model,
program ect. Thanks alot Renegade well finally im out to new games i may play ren once and
awhile if you see me (Jcool91) im moving to HL/HL2 Once again Thanks Renegade  

I bid you adue
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